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ABSTRACT 
 
In this contribution it is demonstrated that at the end of the Cretaceous took place a major tectonic event that 
played a key role in the subsequent evolution of the Caribbean. During the eastward drift of the Caribbean Plate 
from the Pacific, with respect to North and South America, the leading edge of the Caribbean Plate encountered 
a thick sedimentary prism represented by a submarine promontory extended eastward into the ProtoCaribbean 
realm from the Maya Block, somehow as a southern counterpart of the Bahamas. This submarine promontory 
here is dubbed “Caribeana”, today is represented by the Pinos, Cabras-Pino Solo, Escambray and Asunción 
Terranes. Aditional candidates are the Samaná and Northern Puerto Rico terranes. The collision between 
Caribeana and the Caribbean Plate produced a major turnover in the evolution of the region. Within the 
Caribbean Plate this event triggered the interruption or attenuation of the magmatic arc activity; along with 
exhumation and tectonic emplacement of ophiolites and subduction channels. Within the ProtoCaribbean realm, 
Caribeana was the subject of deep-seated metamorphism followed by rapid exhumation and thrust tectonics. 
Since the Paleocene, CARIB started a faster north and eastward drift with respect to North and South American 
Plates, and in this process, the original Caribbean Plate (CARIB) broke into two major segments along the 
Motagua-Cayman-Oriente fault system, so the Cuban microplate (W-CARIB) ultimately collided with the 
Bahamas platform (NOAM) in the late Middle to early Upper Eocene. The Eastern Caribbean Plate (E-CARIB) 
continues eastward drifting up to the present. 
 
Tectonic evolution of terranes attributed to Caribeana and other terranes in the NE leading edge of the 
Caribbean plate, and final emplacement onto the Bahamas and Yucatan platforms. 
 




